DIRECTIONS TO INNES HOUSE
Innes House from the West – From Inverness. Follow the signs to the A96 for Nairn and Aberdeen. Go

through Elgin on the A96 following signs for Aberdeen. Shortly after leaving the built up area, there is
hatching on the road for a right turn to ‘Moss of Barmuckity’. Do not turn right but instead take a small

left turn for ‘Elginshill’ which is just after the hatching ends. Follow this road straight over a cross roads,
follow the road to a T-junction where you turn left (signed Innes House). Go straight across the next
cross-roads and you are on the drive. Keep going for about a mile and follow signs to the car park.
(this route to the house is via a narrow back road)
OR (Best route for Buses or for a better road)
Innes House from the West – From Inverness. Follow the signs to the A96 for Nairn and Aberdeen. Go
through Elgin on the A96 following signs for Aberdeen. Approx. 5 minutes from leaving Elgin look for the
sign on your right, turning on the left for the B9103 to Lossiemouth. Turn left and follow this road for

approx. 2/3 miles - look for a sign on your left, turning on the right for HGV training centre (Leuchars
House). You will have gone too far on this road if there is a field of aerials (RAF) on your right! Once you
have turned off to the HGV training centre follow the road for about 1 mile DO NOT turn off to the HGV
training centre – next landmark is a small cul de sac of ex military houses on your left – pass them and
you enter a small wooden area where you will come across a small crossroads, take the turn to the left and
follow the long sweeping drive up to the House.

Innes House from the East – From Aberdeen head for A96 Elgin / Inverness road. Follow the signs for Elgin
on the A96 at the Lhanbryde roundabout where you turn into the village. Go into the village and just
before the end of the built up area turn right onto ‘Burnside Road’. Stay on this road for about 3 miles
when you will get to a T-junction. Turn left (signed Innes House). Go straight across the next cross-roads
and you are on the drive. Keep going for about a mile and follow signs to the car park.
From Edinburgh Take the road to Perth over the Forth Road Bridge. At Perth take the A9 to Aviemore. Just
past Aviemore turn right onto A95 to Grantown on Spey. About 3 miles from this turn off, turn left on

B9153 to Carrbridge. Go through Carrbridge and at the end of the village turn right on A938 to Dulnain
Bridge. Carry on for about 2 miles and then turn right on B9007 to Forres. Go over the moor and
eventually, after about 15 miles you will come to a very steep hill with a very narrow bridge at the bottom

of the gorge (Known as Randolph’s leap). Once you have climbed out of the gorge you will come to a T
junction. Turn left onto A940 to Forres. In Forres follow signs to A96. Turn right onto A96 to Elgin and
follow directions above when you reach Elgin.

Please note if using a Navigation system this may bring you down our East Drive which is not our main drive to the house
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